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Introduction to the Payscout Mobile Terminal - for iPhone & iPad
This mobile application is designed for merchants to make payments via this Payscout native
mobile application through Payscout’s Paywire Gateway. There are two major ways to make
payments, each having benefits, and both are fully configurable based on your account type.
1.

With a credit card reader to process cards by dipping in the reader for full EMV
functionality. The reader also has the ability to process transactions using Point-toPoint encryption to greatly reduce scope for PCI compliance and provide enhanced
security.

2. Using a web form injected in the application. This approach has the advantage of
reducing scope for PCI compliance, as it falls under the PCI Level 1 certification of the
Paywire Gateway.
Supported Merchant Type:
1. Regular Merchant
2. Cash Discount Merchant
3. Convenience Fee Merchant
Each type of merchant supports both payment methods mentioned above. For the Regular
Merchant, the transaction amount will be sent to the reader or our OSBP end point directly,
according to the payment type set in the merchant account. Both Cash Discount and
Convenience Fee Merchants will have the confirmation of the fee before making a payment.
The app will ask the Convenience Fee Merchant to select the state and offer an option to
disable the convenience fee for the current transaction before the confirmation dialog.

Screenshots for different payment types are presented on the following pages.

This is confirmation of EMV reader
payment, for regular merchant. After “Pay”
is clicked, the app will connect to the
reader; payment will be completed through
the reader.

This is the OSBP webpage. All payments
through OSBP for all merchant types will be
directed to this page to make the payment.
Note - each merchant type has a different
confirmation before this page is shown.

Confirmation for a Cash Discount
Merchant. This confirmation will be
displayed as well for reader payment.

This dialog is for a Convenience Fee Merchant to select the state before making
payment. After the state is selected, the confirmation dialog will be shown.

Other features of this application include:
1.

The ability to perform transaction searches based on previously processed
payments.
2. The ability to process refunds.
3. The ability to send payment receipts via email.
4. The ability to close credit card batches for funding to the merchant’s bank account
and to facilitate reconciliation to a well-defined group of transactions.
System requirements: iPhone or iPad running on iOS13 and above.

Bluetooth Pairing
In order to use the reader to make a payment, the reader must be “paired” with a mobile
device (iPhone or iPad). Follow these steps to pair:
1.

If you are using the reader for the first time, the Bluetooth pairing screen will
appear on the reader. Press F1 button to pair with your mobile device.

2. On your mobile device, make sure Bluetooth is enabled.

3. Wait for several seconds. The name of your phone will be displayed on the reader.
Press the F1/F4 button to select and then press the green button to confirm.

4. The reader will begin paring with your phone, displaying a pairing PIN on the
screen:

5. Your phone will be prompted to input the PIN. Make sure the PIN is input correctly;
then the pairing will be complete.

6. If there is already a Bluetooth connection and you want to pair a different device or
switch the connection type between Bluetooth and USB:
When the reader is in the idle state, not processing any transactions, quickly press
the F button 4 times and the connection setup interface will appear.

Quick Start Usage Guide

To use the app, please login using your
Paywire credentials. If you do not
have credentials, please email
support@paywire.com.

After login,
the terminal will be displayed.

Enter the amount and click “Process
Payment” to pay. If you are using a card
reader, a confirmation dialog will pop up click “Pay” to pay.

When you are using a card reader, after
“Pay” is clicked, the app will be connecting
to your card reader. Using your card
reader, either swipe your card or enter your
card information manually to pay.

Menu Selections
Click the top-left button to invoke the side menu, where “Search,” “Z-Out, '' and “Logout”
are available.

To perform a search, please select at least one search criteria and then click “Search.”
You can search transactions by the result and types. There are eight (8) types of results:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CAPTURED - Successful transactions that have not settled.
SETTLED - Settled transactions.
DECLINED - Declined transactions.
SUCCESS - Pull transactions with result CAPTURED, SETTLED
VOIDED - Voided transactions.
REJECTED - Transactions been rejected by the processor at settlement time.
ERROR - Transactions failed due to error.

There are three (3) types of transactions:
•
•

•

SALE - Charge a card or bank account (if applicable).
VOID - Void a transaction. The transaction amount must match the amount of the
original transaction, and the PWUNIQUEID must match the unique identifier
associated with the transaction to process a void. The transaction must be in the
current open batch to void it.
CREDIT - Credit a transaction. The transaction amount must be equal to or less than
the amount to credit, and the PWUNIQUEID must match the unique identifier
associated with the transaction to process a credit. Only transactions in a closed
batch with a status of SETTLED can be credited.

You will be presented a list of transactions. From this list, you can choose a transaction to
show its detail, email a receipt, or make a refund.
The screenshot shown above right is the detail of a settled transaction. The Refund button
will be shown when the transaction type is SALE, and the result is Settled. The Refund
button will become a Void button when the transaction type is SALE, and the result is
Captured.
For all other transactions, there will be only one Receipt button to send the receipt.

“Z-out” will show the Transaction
Summary. You can choose to Close current
batch or refresh (in case the screen has
been open for a while and you want to see
all new transactions.) Closing the batch will
initiate funding to your checking account
such that it reconciles with the batch of
credit card transactions just closed. For
support associated with this application,
please email support@payscout.com.

Testing App Installation
The app can be downloaded from the Apple App Store by searching “Payscout Terminal.” If
you are a new client and want to test the app within our staging environment, please follow
the steps below to get the testing version installed:
First, send us (support@payscout.com) your iOS devices’ UDID and we will share the direct
link for downloading.
To get your device’s UDID, please connect it to iTunes (either from a Windows computer or
using a Mac running macOS 10.14 and below), or Finder (If you’re using a Mac running latest
macOS 10.15). Open it and select your device, then select the general section.
Click the text label indicated in the screenshots below until the UDID appears.

